Ms Lisa Boys – Workshop

DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE PLACEMENT PROCESSES TO DRIVE BETTER OUTCOMES.

Effective placement processes are crucial for building talent entry pipelines, strengthening school/university partnerships, and improving the quality of the professional experience placement for all stakeholders. Effective placement processes also leverage the “system”, enabling systems of schools to work together to identify and retain new talent. In this practical workshop you will learn about the placement processes of Catholic Schools Broken Bay, a system of 44 Catholic schools located on Sydney’s North Shore, Northern Beaches, and the Central Coast. You will also discuss and workshop your own placement processes in the light of NESA’s Professional Experience Framework Best Practice Guidelines and explore opportunities for improvement.

Attend and learn:

- Benefits of system-wide placement processes
- Selection of supervising/mentor teachers
- What data should be collected pre and post placement
- Processes for collecting placement data and feedback
- Using placement data to develop talent pools
- Using placement data to improve processes
- Using placement data for evaluation and reporting.